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Pupe   < 

Sptaking of  food preservation problem? In a region, we should fi  nt 

establish what  kind of food  itemp the region producen,  what  loot-   it   a  tuaily 

consume and how  the  nourishment  haiutp  are  eha>i,'-i:i¿* ana will   rhanf*e  in the 

future  influenced  by a mere  rational  une  of lana and  contacte with other 

peoples. 

Developing- countries must he contemplateti dynamically.     The   fact al on» 

that they are developing   nyt»,   that  there»  are rip-.if ioant  ehanpep  anderwayp, 

manifesting themselves  1er,?  m  the   level   M" nat i acal   income   than   in  regard 

to the  mode of  living,   cocial   relatione   eel  eoonoeii    orientation. 

The hietor/-  of  East   M'nea  iv  a ;u. fr  ^f   i. -.r-ao-   ,   wit',   overe   invader 

bringing with hi:-¡  ru- w,  ei vi I i :sti.~).  -H.;   ^.:-to-i,;.     The  ir.vaicro   penetrated 

the repion ai on*? the   then  eayiect  penetration  router   in; e.-tar ii c-hed  them- 

selves   in areas  where  they coul.i  saiía-i-t,   living the   U>- •  ac-ercihie -rear. 

more or  less untouched  and  doiag actually   nothinr to make- of  tr.e   region  an 

economical!.- vi ah lo  whole. 

This resulted   m  a   tivipicn into  a   fault; trat um of native   pepuiat on  and 

a fluperimposed    structure   -"iiristia,; of   f^rcignern • r,„  a  limite i   r. ^mK-r of 

urbanised  lce~l   perflation,   ?ach of the   fvr   troupe   ¡.¡ndinr an  eaaenti:<lly 

different  kir.d  of   11 f• .      ëtu-  upper,   economically  ... stabi ished   ..TO ir  of norpi« 

lived,   and  still   lives,   ->n raritetabie   -uppl ie.   and   imported  good.;,   while the 

bulk, of the native   population  continue.--   to   lead  a cuo'-i   tence   o-'^nomy,   mostly 

unable  to produce   cash cropp  -ìnd  to  participóte   at   the  market in*:   te  renerai. 

Nor IG  it  caparle   tn  acquire  tc-ehnologdc «1   mean.-  to   i-apre ve  either  the  pro- 

duction  itself ce  ane preservation of produce. 

We  are therefore  confronted with   two   aspect?  of  the prillo!",   the one 

regarding the existing paying consumer and   the ^ther  regarding  th.    mdorfed 

catsh-lesr  population with  itp    -on^orvativ-c   feeainp habit? and   arri-uì turai 

technology,   .suffering of population expl^ci.ih am  rinvi ng le-reaeim- oppor- 

tunities  to  pee   the  glittering  eommoditier   cthere  are-   able   t'.   fay.      Ihm  18 

the real   problem to   L'olvo  since  it  regard;-   the  -aa.¡nrit ••  of ;-ord¿;   required 

to be consume i   in  the repmn. 

Before going  into detail:-   ->pproaehin*? the  71a ir.  t^pio nf  di .-cushion, 

let us remind,   that  the native  population   in the   roemn  nrerxntly   producer 

only such agricultural  product? which it  can immediately com-urne  or which 
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keeps well over the period whore there ia nothing else to eat.    This means, 

that the present pattern of land-use in the region is dictated by reasons 

« !' survival  rather than economic considérâtions.    Tn the future,   economically 

more convenient  u~.<- of land will  develop,   producing cash crops  and enhancing 

„.-/.change of goods,   leading to  food  preservation  problems of another nature 

and a change   in   feeding habit.:. 

Another  factor  influencing the   feeding habit-,  and in consequence the 

patterrof agricultural  production,   ir  represented by  inhibitions  resulting 

from religione  teachings.     The  region has been  subjected in  the  past to 

religious siles   ìaposeÌ  by r¡ uncroun   invaders of different  creeds,   the ones 

cumulating their prohibitions over the  previous  onos  thus creating the prob- 

abiv  most restricted  Lili  of  f re  m the  world.    This reflecte   itself in the 

unbelievably  great  number ci"  fasting davs   in  so.ne areas,   and  in a very  low 

consumption  of meat,   eggs,  rrilk and  fish in some other areas.     This all  will 

change and  is  airead;;   «hanging.     How  far the changer,  will  go  can be only 

guessed.    Chancen  arc-,   that  definite  mtural  factors  prevailing in the region 

vail   pla.v  a decisive  role at   it. 

Of the  several  natural   factors  influencing past and future  developments, 

the most  important  ones will   persist  to be  the  climatology,   hydrology, 

morphology and  pedology  of the  region.     Local  usage  puts mostly  climatology 

first  classifying the  region generally  into three  zones i.e.   the  cold  zone, 

the temperate   zone and  the hot   ¿one. 

The classification   is actually  not  covering all   the cl nnatological 

varieties occurring  in  the region  since  there  are also a tropic  rain zone 

a desert  zona,   and   some  other existing.     Anyway,  considering the   zones  as 

areas of possible  agricultural development,  the   three main  eiiraatological 

zones can well   serve  the  purpose of general   subdivision  into  areas manifesting 

specific   trends   of development. 

The mnst   densely  populated cold   none  extends over -Ititudcs  (above  sea 

level)  of say  1,600 metres upward,   with agriculturally exploitable .areas ox- 

tending- up to   some   :, SOG ;notros and more.     Boyotid  2,600 mtros  there are 

mostly  only   pastures  and  forest-   prevailing.     The  zone between   1,600 and 

¿,600 metres can  be  cid to display   a  very limited diapason   of temperature, 

which generally moves within -K   and +26°C with short  periods  of morning 
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frosts,  when it drops to zero and slightly beneath,  and still shorter periods 

of higher noon temperatures when they attain none  28°C. 

The  cold zone  is characterized by uneven distribution of rainfall  over 

the yoar.     The rainfall   attains  1, ;W mm.p.a.   on  the  average,   most of it 

concentrated   in  the two  periods  of  email  ram-   arid heavy  rains. 

Between  the  rainy  periods,   the   day-time humidity   averages between 

40 and   SO? with night-time relative  humidity neanng the  saturation point. 

During the  rains,   humidity changes  very  cuiekly  and a couple of hours might 

sometime  oui fice to dry  up the  noil  after rainfall. 

The  soil   m the uplands   is generally  poor,   duo to  its mostly volcanic 

origin,   strong erosion  and use of dung as  fuel.     The  effonte of erosion are 

best seen  in the  fact,  that all  rivers of any cigni fi canee,   are running in 

deeply  eroded riverbeds  and canyons  reaching a depth  of up to HOO metros  and 
more. 

Another characteristic of the uplands  is,   quite  naturally besides, 

but often not  thought of the  low barometric  pressure   and   in  consequence  a 

very low content  on oxygen  (by weight)   in  on. r-ubi-- metre  of air.     The  low 

density  of  air changée essentially   tho  proportion  of heat   transmitted by 

radiation  against  that   transmitted \v< convection,   so   tir t  heating and cooling 

apparatus will  behave differently  th-n elsewhere.    On  the other hand,   Unser 

oxygen content  influences  all   oxygenation processes  from fuel  burning to  the 

oxygenation of edible fats ana  the microbiology  of the environment.    Thin 

causes considerable differences   at   tac  contemplation  of  food  preservation. 

Commodities  keeping well   under other  conditions  will   auickly deteriorate 

under these  and vict versa.     Moiv   intensive evaporation  and   reduced boiling 

point are aleo not  tn be  U-ft  nut  of consideration. 

As   to agricultural   activities   m   iho  cold  zone,   it  «uni   h,- said  that  all 

plants not  requiring low  temperatures  to hybernate on the one hand,  and not 

requiring prolonged  insolation  (much  sunshine)   to aaturc can b« grown there. 

The two conditions  practical!'/  exclude  all   kernel   fruit   ani "«oetiy  all   of 

subtropical  and tropical   oíante with  tho exceptio»   of  i elated well   prot#ct0<i 

spots occasionally naturally  he ited  by   fermai   waters  whim.   brnmw,  citrus 

fruit and even coffee would grow.     In oth.tr aicrolocationaU./ well   *<iit«| 

areas in the lower uplands there cm b« even saneo, pin*»*»!« vjgwoaM an* 
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avocado found, but all that doesn't amount to much where the uplands are 

concerned. 

The over-a]l agricultural activity in the uplands remains reduced to 

grain ero pa, oilceeds, vegetables and gracing grounds, these latter mostly 

overgrazed. 

The conditions in thti uplands are such that due to relatively low 

quantity of sunshine, ilifficult hydrological conditions, occurrence of frosts 

and occasional heavy humidity, not moro than one crop a year could be attained 

with the exception of vegetables which are mo;tl-, available round the year. 

As to livestock lack of food storage and unintroduced uno of artificial feed 

compounds leads to overgrazing during the dry weather periods so that not 

less than /] to ')  hectares of grasing grounds are necessary to keep one cow 

up.  Cattle are generally small and take a long time to put on weight so that 

not more than 10,0 of the stand -an be annually slaughtered.  The yield on 

milk is extremely low and the milk is very fat.  Local population uses it 

mru-tly for butter making. Sheep and goats are abundant but small and having 

hair-Like wool.  Their MI Ik is also used for butter making.  Conspicuous is 

the absence of local cheese.  Only FTnall quantities of cottage cheese are 

produced and fermented cheese is generally not known to exist as an indigenous 

product,  Pig- are aot nemg kept because nf religious reasons so that there 

remain only chickens as quickbreecbng suppliers of meat. 

Except in isolated spots, the uplands are yielding no fruit at all and 

sugar appeared only recenti; iti those areas. Honey was practically the only 

•weetuning agent but serving mostly for fermented drinks. 

food preservation techniques in the uplands is limited to the preservation 

-f gram.  No préservât i on of vegetables and fruit is known traditionally to 

exist.  Butter and oil are generally keeping well due to the low rate of 

• uygenation me .t u; kept alive and vegetal-lu are available round the year. 

Still, food nrecervat,on problems do exist m the uplands and the death 

•oil due to food shortage is ngb. There are however two major causes for 

f^d BhortTtfe and thov are ( i) lack of raone.v and (ii) 1 :.ek of payable roads 

w»thBtandin<r the run::. Laok nf ,-a^h prevents people to stockpile foods and 

-••i of roads, passable darir>g the rams sinker it impossible to forward food 

'' f.r.t- spota vh«rc it is  tadiv ri®«dad. 
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Th. case i„,   th-.t tho pesant often „oll, hi,: crop. ... .„on a0 he h.-rvcof 

tt. at „ K0„er=H.. ve,,  io« pri>,,,  bo„lf  n<mfM« u 8t,rt p,yl„? KX ¿ 

hieh price, wh«, tir „,  ,t„.k,  ,.,„  10M.     ,„ th0 ,.,rv   ol. ,n iiaunuiUv • 

rainy  period both  la« of cash and Mí .san le  road:!  will   eauue   -alanti tv. 

Wh,t ehan^  can „e  expected   m  the   f,turo?     -or tho  „pland,,   Ine   future 

seems to be   Lli  ar,  improvod llvcntoCiC breedinfi(   lntrodu,Uon of. ^^ 

feeds based  ,o,tla on oilrxv.d*  ,nd  the  development  of .eat  and  d .¿r.  illlllin. 

tries.     Nothing ecu!.  i)0  said vet  about   frmt.     Straberne«  are known  to 

thrxve „ell   in the  upland,  aud  vino too but  :i,,fia,v   .vtnJtl, tíl,Q.    ,ith 

the  time,   fruit varieties  may  bo   f^.-ui   f'ittir -  i,   +>        i j     e       „na   zittii.,    ir,   the   cimate   p- ttern  but 

much experimentation sunt  be done first.     As to Rentables,   - .-p..,.^.,. 

artichoke,   ^.uliflowor   »vi  harricot  bean,  ,i,ht  have  a «on-i   n.ture  ,    ^ 

trial   raw materials   and   préservâtn-     ,r   >-•  i 
.Lii ^ t-f   ',u< ujiiner 'uui   oeppcrs by 

sowing,   uru'er  simultaneous   popularization  of vme^r  production  and   Je0 

should, alno bo  introduce'!. 

Ar.  to pram  'ad   pulses,   thir  iBf   as  eaid before,   more of a  finmcial 

than technical   problea.    Adorate .tornee  faciliti«,   including protection 

a«u«ct  verni*  and  .astate   should be  provided   for  but   tu,   „aia   probi., wall 

remain  to exist,   unies,  people will   laarn how to   i,,-r.:,t.c  th.,r  ,,loh  rcturns. 

Wie  temperate   zone   ir, character, .ed by  altit.de-  of  say,   *x-   to   ,,„„•,  in( tre- 

and up to  l,o00 metres,   but   i»:   t>>c  P-.-t   MV, ... 
.   ^ „ ' tX  L""t  "lril-;i  s'x-nery altitudes  between 
1,200 and  1,60()  „otros  will   be  -nere  often  than  not   found   t,  a,    ra.  U r  .taep 

as is  the case  aLl   along the or, arpmonts nÇ +hß An.u..,::   ¡{in   v.;Jj ;v> 

In the temperate  zone.   -•• iiif-.li   ¡..   -, a.   i c'   -   InI -11   1J    ]irh  )l^    than in tho oold zone, 
and amounts  to  an  average  W  ,m.     The  temperature   runs  ,p  to  ,,,„•*   'b°n  but 

there are all   the  carne   frosts  occurring  ia   some  ,d-e<-       Low  r-a T   . i   *     • E' "Jl''^   t" -• e.-.     now  radiali   havim' 
periods   of drought   and  no. r  na-^turr     ,*,„ ,.r , 

'     T  Pl-tirr-    ••-   consequence   must   he  rr.aOr,   reaponsible 
for the nomadic w„y or llfe  pe,plob JR<jd   to ^^   .^  ^^  ^iU   ^^ ^ 

some part, of thin  zone.     Noaadic   peoples  are drivin« their cattle ,ióng 

established routes dwllin,;  during the  rainr  in mor,  and ar,aß  ^ d.irin, 

the drought approaehi:lfr tho   sometime*  ,wamP;  banks  of perennial   rivers. 

Soil,  lt,  tha  tempérât.   ,orc   -.ro ver,   much  v^;ln¿ ,,   tü thclr  ouitabiUty 

for agricultural   purpo.ea.     In places the, are ,ood  or moderate!, ,ood alluvial 

aoxls,   x„ other place, they arc overflown by  lava and volcanic detntur.     In 
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some pi; ceo thoy are outright rocky with only a thin layor of hums  ov«f- 

burden and those arc the placee where nwamps aro expected to form during 

tho rame. 

Nevorthelone, the goou eoil .irons aro not DO fow and thoy aro usually 

very well suitable for cultivation particularly if etili not far from per- 

manent water flows where theoe latter are not too nuch below tho lovul of 

land«.  In places, avon .rrigatjon by gravity i» feasible. 

'•uch lando aro nowaday- g.,tti;;g turned iato ni;,-tat i cas and farms. 

Nomadic people aro being riven an opportunity to load a sedentary life 

both ac woll farricrr an w-11 .-E t r:. ht: id-a  Plantations -vre invariably 

oriented toward- hi*v.-vicli rropi- i.i order to ..nable tho owner? and con- 

cessionaire, to re. pa, the ¡event.-icnt.  Mo-t convenient in tins regard arc 

nugor fane, cottar-, vegetable, citrus fruit, l^ananas and grape vine. Some 

arcar, not requiring high level nf investments aro suitable for ground nuts 

arni occasionali/ for <a;reals. 

bevelonmont  f theac 1 ande will indubitably lend to a restriction of 

pastures ,md, nnlecn artificial feeds are applied, to a reduction of live- 

stock population in the zone. 

The itone, where .-onditiona allow, is well cui tod for tho production 

nf out-oT iieccon vegetable« for marketing in Europe.  Experience proves 

that coverai --rope mv be obtained in a year rotating sweet pepper«, 

tomatoes, melon:; and ether crops- as ir: more convenient.  Such practico 

requires cold *tor.-tge ana refrigerated shipping. 

Almost any r¡ubtropic.-l am tropical plant can be grown in the zone 

depending on the qua! it- .y  r,nl ir, a plrt and availability of water. 

Where water m abundant  and the coil ls goou, and frante,  not occurring 

it iB r.inply tho boa! one o ;l.i wi:.!i.   till, crop.-, :nu;,t be «elected ac- 

cording to tla. invect::u;iit aade at the conversion of tía. land and at the 

irrigation worko.  If theee I-tier are connected with wator storage niants, 

only a few .-rnp, will pac and nl:no,rt imt a .ingly o.oe of the utaple food 

kind.  Anyway, the well viable «rope will invite industrial conversion thus 

creating an opportunità for e aai incoine for tho population.  Koodo will have 

to be brought in iron other part, of the land requiring artificial preserva- 

tion in tnoae arcar,, but thin is a thing lor the future. 
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Zn Ifor Btabiliz" ~°fclB- "" tc• "- ••- - ~» imported breeds of cattle, which hv t',n h»i„ <• 
», wnicn, bv tuo help of compound foods could well 

lori» a basis for i.œat and dairv i. -).,..+_,„_  T» 
"air'Y '-'»-trios.  It „eons, however, that the 

highland, are better mated [or this purnoso. 

In the hoj^one inching lams at an altitutude between zero and the 

«rUer mentioned 800 .atro, above sea Jevel, the iands muat be further 

subdivided into the coartai .one reaching soma 30 Womotre inlandf rocky 

d-Tt., salt piai,,, and deprecio:, and so on, which „ill leave only th. 

h. aititude of cultivable parta of the zone to some 1,0 to 600 ,.a . i 

lilted however to „coded or „arable atretahos along the riverbeds': " 

The coastal zone 13 practical,, no Food for a^ricuUuxal activities. 

ho monsoon carries with ,t sea ^rine far inland and ,aKas it too „al tv 

«11 .row there  i„ 8p0tn.    n,ino,   „„„^ ^ R ^    ^ 

are unable to wash tbe  -al ini t-,  n,,. x, 
+A .      A -aliKity away,   so  that  there  is apparently nothing 
to  be done.     Peo nip ^TP  I-íVS«, ~      - 

urrah (sorKhum ,„illot).     Heat  la oaten on  the  same day as  catered 

irr'"; "f^• Mth •°» ^"«»)  '- » 1, fish.     No preserva- 
tion of „eat or fi.h whatever ic practices traditional!, which ic eaa.lv 

understandable under the conditions.     Infection of auch comities bv 

insects ma.es dryma impracticable  if human consumption is considered', 
t saltmg 16 to „. kROV,c,i6, not  tjBsctlcedi  ftt  ieast Mt  iB the ^ sea 

area. 

Fisni„e should however act be counted  too much upon.    The Red Sea is 

I"      • "Sh M "^ ^' —     *»» are no open water Hows 
• 1 ng   „to it „hlch Bhoul„ „ocmnt  for jt accordinc to mme t 

-of th6 cntch   i0 lnnded frM ;hiUoK coiataj   ^w       ^ 

-nous primo table „„„,   eraba,  ,„„.,„_   ^.^   ^.^ ^ ^ 

Native population deposing of ver, primitive fishin« too,c and boats, 
KeepR  near to  the  oo-i<-+      nrp    u r>    , 

0a"t'     °ff Bh0rtì  flEhlnff Produces sardiner,  mackerel, 
tuna,   barracuda and shark in a m-if nvmllf„    P 
va_       „   „. ^^ number of Pieties and therefore not 
*«T well fit  for mdustrial  packln,.    The „ed :;., io ranolderod tQ ^ a 

Potential vieid of 50,000 tons p.a.  but the figure is not safe. 
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In the Gulf of Aden, fish periodically appear in great craantities and 

then disappears for a spell. Off-shore fishing blooms up and dwindles again 

'••it coastal population om anyway not maKr mu-h out of it with it;-; motorlose 

•ih-wn.  ('Gi-stal Hahm,-, re]at i vol" rich because of low utilization suffices 
f. -over the needy if the apai"a;l".' populated coastal zono. 

I'o benefit of the opportunity people shorld be taught how to fish 

it i'-iently and how to preserve the ?' t •}..  >~\i -.tomr, should change and people 

o.V'iild get acoustomod to pat preserved fish. 

The cult.tv. lie part oí' the aat ¿one is mamly repreronted by the 

cellar mentioned valieyo of some permanent and .-ion permanent rivers.  3ome 

>h' tnose v-'lleyo contain, fii.e alluvial soils pro-serving oabnurft oe water 

-••/or the vcar and monti/ flooded for noverai nnnthn n- the year.  The rain- 

!'••!! vane'- from l%<  to 400 mm. loss or more  ïn come of these areas people 

-»art cultivating the J and as .coon as t.iC firct ramo aoften the coil, tilling 

••ad -owing until the soil softens too nach to be passable.  Then the floods 

••'••e and after tho flood the crcpo subsist on -ubnurfaoo water until they 

a. ire.  Ir. other raneo, the noil is tilled after the floods as soon as it 

: mean enough and then, auiek growing durrah, not requiring much rfatcr, is 

-wo, the subsurface waters sufficing te brin'- tac crop:- to maturity. 

Uprct re-am:;, within the hot and damp, high banked a'-nyono, fruit re- 

•uir-ing much water io grown.  The no are the beat banana groves and papaya 

a'f'Vird';. 

Flood control allows systematic irrigation without exces£5ive invest- 

ed o.  In placea where the r\o- figuration of the ground:, wi1] allow it, 

i ry. scale water atorre and permanent irrigation would make excellent 

• ï .:octn, providing for several crcpa m a ;, ear over large surface,, of 

t .rally fertilized ceil no „ requiring -hemicai fertilizer for several 

arc. 

The negativo aspect of those areas JO their exposure to pests.  A 

• • r i stent protection -yriiurt various insects is required an-j the consumption 

:-foeticides 13 great.  T,armero must keep ^onetimes a dozen different 

''•'•'N'UOi<ies itl ntore t0 :i€kt  off specific insecto. Thin, of course is 

• well possible for the snail farmer to do on hie own which reflects it- 

- •• : on tae yield and quaUtv ef ;ropo. Cooperatives aad large acale 

•y. mtera can anyway master tho situation well enough. 
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The commonly encountered cultures in those arean are cotton, ground 

nuts,  nosane,   durrah and tropical   frait.     Some livestock  is kept  there  tao, 

«Oetly goats and cows,   and of rourcc,   camola. 

There  we  -c-ne  to  the  probier  of    anaaus.     asides being an  important 

food item  for  local   population,   it   is  alno  a significant   source of ca»h 

income.    Corun ieralle ^entities  of bananas are being exported to  Europe, 

«oetly  subsided  by   importing courtnoe.     The sub»11y  hangs  as  a DnaiocU«» 

sword over the  ristoro»  heads,   once the  subsidy  i • withdrawn,   the pi antere 

will go bankrupt.     The groat  problem  is wen  to  1-> wit:, banana how to 

preserve or convert then industrially,   .r elee,  how t., substitute the« by 

other well  paying -,ld rn^bc  ,afor crop.     :;0  ,-,• ticfactory solution ha9 beer« 

found so  far and even  preservation by   trying didn't  fi„!   it., wry  into  local 

habits although  it could Wll  aerve ae  cappiemtmtury :      ,   • h iugh nutritiv« 

value.    Here again,   the  inlets  -re mayU, „„-ati,*  open-air drying uneafe. 

The fertile and  irr.galle part of the hot  ione  should be considered 

as the future mainstay of East African  field  crop,  producían.     It  receives 

all  the waters caught  up in the upl.jidu -and all   the  result- of their «o«»on. 

Piverbeda of drymg-up nverc arc  serving an  footpaths  for cattle  a»d deer 

during the dry-weather period and  tie  first   freshets at  the  start of the 

rainc bring all   the ding,   thousand« of tons of it,  down onto  the pi**. 

If water ic brought under con.rol,   •-illioas of hectare or exilent  landa 

will be possible   *o  pr.t  under cultivatior yielding crops  upan   -pop«. 

The problem is,  what  to *row on  t*o*e  lands  under the conditions. 

The fact  13,   that at   the present,   lone-fibre cotton  pays  beat  mú is 

actually the only crop justifying any moderate  investment.    Grain  price« 

are generally  30  low and go  unstable that   m  196b there were area«  m the 

East African hot  zone,  whore  it didn't  pay to harvest rip« durrah,  became 

the harvesting alone cost acre than could be obtained  for it,     Several 

months later some  five hundred kilometres away from the place,  people »ere 

•uffering food shortage.    Ground nuts are paying better,  bit utili  beneath 

the limits of profitability  at federate   investente. 

There  1. nevertheless 0  future  m those «reaa,  even  if the population 

Sticke to  indurrmi  crops.    Cotton  require« plenty of hands,   and manpmmr 

•wet be fed even if food is imported.    The hot climate of the «me Mice for 

Artificial preeenration of stockpiled food, and stockpiled it «wat be fce- 

e«we of reduced pacsaeility duri ^ the ram» and floods. 
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